CYCLE ROUTE 2

DISTANCE 33.5 KM
Itinerary
1.

Starting at the campsite, cross the ‘Beerzerweg’ road.
Turn left onto the cycle path
2. In Beerze, take the first turning on the right
(‘Beerzerpoort’) (near the signpost No. 55)
3. After the level crossing, take the third dirt road on the
right (at your left side you will see a signpost “L 37”)
4. Follow this dirt road. You will also come across a
paved road, skip this. Follow the dirt road all the way
until you reach an asphalt road (‘Beerzerhaar’)
Turn right here
5. Take the first road on the left (‘Vosseboerweg’)
6. Take the first paved road on the right (‘Janmansweg’)
7. After approximately 1 km, turn right onto a cycle path
at a crossroads (near the signpost No. 5); you are now
cycling into ‘Het Eerder Achterbroek’ nature reserve
8. Turn right at the fork (‘Brakelweg’)
9. Keep going straight ahead at the crossroads
10. Keep left at the fork
11. Continue straight ahead until you reach another fork,
turn right here
12. ‘Dennenweg’ road will emerge. Turn left here
13. Ignore the first dirt road on your left
14. At the end of the road, turn right into
‘J.H. Machielseweg’ road
15. You will come to a thoroughfare (‘Hammerweg’)
16. Cross it carefully, and follow the dirt road into the
‘Landgoed Eerde’ estate
17. This path will take you past ‘Kasteel Eerde’ castle
18. Continue to follow the dirt road until you reach the
thoroughfare again
19. Cross the road (be careful!) and turn left onto the
cycle path
20. Take the third turning on the right, a paved cycle path
along a dirt road (‘Bergsteeg’)
21. Follow the cycle path to the end until you reach a
paved road (‘Bergweg’). Turn right here
22. Take the first paved road on your right (‘de Kamp’)
23. Follow this road until you reach ‘Hammerweg’ road in
Ommen Turn right here
24. Immediately after the level crossing, turn left and then
right onto ‘Het Laar’
25. You will now pass a manor-house, ‘Huize het Laar’
26. Turn right at the end of the road, joining the cycle
path along the thoroughfare
27. Turn left at the end of the road, onto the cycle path
(do not cross the road); this cycle path leads you over
the river ‘Vecht’

28. After the bridge, cross the thoroughfare and
immediately turn right onto the cycle path along the
‘Prinses Julianastraat’ road
29. You will pass the Ommen museum of antiquities in the
Den Oordt windmill
30. Continue straight down this road (‘Den Oordt’)
31. Turn right at the crossroads (‘Hessel Mulertstraat’)
32. Continue to follow this road (‘Hessel Mulertstraat’
street will become ‘Doormanstraat’, which will
become ‘v. Wassenaar v. Obdamstraat’ street)
33. At the end of the road, turn right onto
‘Hardenbergerweg’ road
34. Continue to follow ‘Hardenbergerweg’ road which
leads you through a bicycle tunnel
35. After the bicycle tunnel, turn left onto ‘Arriërveldsweg’
road
36. Continue to follow ‘Arriërveldsweg’ road until you
reach ‘Hessenweg Oost’ road
37. Turn right here (at the sign reading ‘Golf en Countryclub Hooge Graven’)
38. The paved road will change into a dirt road
39. After approximately 500 m, you will reach a paved
road (‘Middenweg’). Turn right here
40. At the crossroads, turn left onto the cycle path along
‘Arriërflierweg’ road
41. Continue straight ahead down the cycle path
42. At the end of the cycle path, turn left onto
‘Coevorderweg’ road
43. Cross straight over at the T-junction, join the cycle
path
44. You will now go through a tunnel
45. At the end of the cycle path, turn left onto ‘Stegerdijk’
road
46. Continue to follow this road
47. In Stegeren, take the first turning on the right
(‘Junnerweg’)
48. You will now pass a weir with fish-ladder
49. After the weir, take the first (semi-paved) road to the
right (‘Koedrift’)
50. Follow this road that turns into a dirt path; it ends
onto a paved road (‘Marsweg’), turn left here
51. At the end of this road, turn right onto ‘Junnerweg’
road
52. Keep left at the fork, to follow ‘Nieuwe Hammerweg’
road
53. Turn left at the fork (‘Nieuwe Hammerweg’)
54. At the end of the road, turn left onto the ‘Beerzerweg’
to return to the campsite
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